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Essence

• Structural competency is the capacity of health professionals to 
recognise and respond to the ways in which broad social, political 
and economic structures contribute to the vulnerability and ill health 
of the individuals and communities. 

• A move away from: reductionist disease causation (pathogens, 
genetic predispositions, etc.), the lifestyle approach, cultural 
competence. Towards root causes: what puts us in harm’s way?

• 2-hour Experiential Learning session led by tutors, PBL groups of ~11



Origins

• Adapted from the Structural Competency Working Group’s material 
(https://structuralcompetency.org/)

• Neff, J., Holmes, S.M., Strong, S., Chin, G., De Avila, J., Dubal, S., 
Duncan, L.G., Halpern, J., Harvey, M., Knight, K.R. and Lemay, E., 2019. 
The Structural Competency Working Group: Lessons from Iterative, 
Interdisciplinary Development of a Structural Competency Training 
Module. In Structural Competency in Mental Health and Medicine
(pp. 53-74). Springer, Cham.

• After a session at European Association of Social Anthropologists’ 
meeting in Lisbon in 2017. 



Context

• Integrated spiral curriculum
• Excellent integration of BSS
• Y2, Sem 2, Breath of Life unit 

(respiratory conditions), TB 
week

• Ageing and the lifecourse, 
Social class and health 
inequalities, Critical 
perspectives on Lifestyle 
(Y1), Disability and society, 
Race, ethnicity and health, 
Gender and health, Poverty, 
structural violence, and 
health (Y2)



Aims

The structural competency framework allows you to better understand 
and contextualise issues that are clinically defined as symptoms, 
attitudes or illnesses by identifying how their individual articulations 
are related to healthcare and food delivery systems, medicalisation, 
rural and urban infrastructure, etc. 

• identify the influences of structures on the patient health, clinicians 
and the clinical encounter;

• generate strategies to counteract the influences of structures within 
and beyond the clinical encounter.



Pre-work

1. Farmer, P., 2013. Investigating the root 
causes of the global health crisis: Paul 
Farmer on the TED Book “The Upstream 
Doctors”. TEDblog. 
<https://blog.ted.com/investigating-the-
root-causes-of-the-global-health-crisis-
paul-farmer-on-the-upstream-doctors/>

2. TED talk: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJEw
C4wCM70

3. Read and reflect on the following 
definitions



Pre-work continued

• Social structures are the policies, economic systems and other institutions (judicial 
system, schools, work hours, transportation, housing, childcare, etc.) that have produced 
and maintain modern social inequities as well as health disparities, often along the lines 
of social categories such as race, class, gender and sexuality.

• Structural violence is one way of describing social arrangements that put individuals and 
populations in harm’s way. The arrangements are structural because they are embedded 
in the political and economic organisation of our social world; they are violent because 
they cause injury to people.

• Structural vulnerability is the risk that an individual experiences as a result of structural 
violence - including their location in multiple socioeconomic hierarchies. Structural 
vulnerability is not caused by, nor can it be repaired solely by, individual agency or 
behaviours.  

• Naturalising inequality refers to the process when inequality and structural violence are 
justified by, or go unacknowledged due to, nonstructural explanations for structurally 
mediated harms/inequities. These nonstructural explanations - which often emphasise
individual behaviours, “cultural” characteristics or biologised racial categories - help 
preserve social inequities by giving the impression that the status quo is “natural”, in the 
sense of not being primarily social or structural in origin.



Outline

• Part One: Introduction: conceptual framework (20 min)
• Part Two: How structures affect patient health? (60 min)
• Part Three: Strategies for responding to structures in 

and beyond clinic (40 min)



Part One: Introduction: conceptual framework

• How does Farmer explain downstream and upstream interventions? 
• Where does the lifestyle approach to health fit within this 

framework? 
• Can you think of examples to all these definitions from your 

knowledge of the world affairs or from observations and experiences 
in the clinic?



Part Two: How structures affect patient 
health?

Case One
A 45-year-old male is brought to the Emergency Department in 
San Francisco after being found unconscious on the street, 
secondary to heavy alcohol use (SLIDE)….
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Case Two 

A 35-year-old female with a BMI of 43 presents to her GP in Stoke-on-Trent. She has been diagnosed with diabetes a 
year ago, has high blood pressure and displays symptoms of coronary heart disease. Her GP is deeply worried about her 
future health and along the medication advises increasing the intake of fruits and vegetables and walking in the park 20 
min per day. On a GP visit a month later, she admits that she has not done any of these things. She skips the next GP 
appointment.  

• Why would she not comply with GP’s advice?

• What structural factors may impact her non-compliance? 

• Why would she not attend the next GP appointment? 

• How would the idea of naturalising inequality be applied in this scenario?

• Can you remember experiencing or witnessing clinical presentations where structural causes were evident? Were 
they acknowledged/addressed by healthcare workers?

Part Two: How structures affect patient 
health?



Case Three

Alison, 49, from Bolton, had a heart attack on her way to work. Alison, who has been a nurse for 24 
years, didn’t realise what was happening to her. “I had pain in my collarbone and neck, but I just 
thought it was because I’d had a hectic few days. I went to work as normal and hoped the pain 
would go away. Two days later the pain became excruciating and spread to her jaw, so her sister 
made her call an ambulance. “When the paramedics arrived, they told me I was just having a panic 
attack, so I was taken to the hospital with no urgency.” It was only when she was seen hours later 
that she was diagnosed as having had a heart attack….

• What structural factors contribute to high numbers of misdiagnoses of heart attacks in women? 

• What structures are affecting the practice of healthcare in wider contexts and how? What 
structures affect the clinician? 

• Do you have any experiences or witnessing of how social structures affect those working in 
healthcare, in doctor-patient encounters, working with others in the team, working within 
hierarchies?

Part Two: How structures affect patient 
health?



Part Three: Strategies for responding to 
structures in and beyond clinic
This part seeks to impart recognition that structures that shape health and 
illness are neither timeless nor immutable, but instead reflect specific 
financial, legislative, or “cultural” decisions made at particular moments in 
time. These structures are subject to various forms of intervention. 
• In small groups, identify a structural problem and the health 

issues/disparities and design two upstream interventions to tackle this 
problem. This can be done at the level of the clinic, community, locality, 
local or national policy (20 min).

• Present your designed interventions to the whole group. Discuss the 
effectiveness of these interventions and how they can be improved with 
ideas from the whole group (15 min).



Final reflections

• 5 min for reflections.
• A packed session but students manage the tasks and discussions well.
• Tutors need a briefing to run this session, confusion with 

downstream/upstream, discomfort with a US example.
• Future plans: homeless health.


